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A different sort of a meeting
An almost intimate club meeting was held this Tuesday. Our President was not
available nor ere several other regular meeting contributors.
In her usual unflappable and at times humorous style Maria Kouppas did a great job in filling
the meeting vacuum.
Maria started proceedings with a personal announcement, namely that she and husband
John are about to become grand parents. Exciting news indeed.
A wellness report followed with Maria advising that Michael Cariss is unwell with COVID 19,
but she jokingly commented that Gaye is also suffering from lack of social interaction! At
the time of writing Gaye has contracted COVID 19.
Nola Spicer also has COVID, and Lisa Lowcock is not feeling the best.
Christine Herbert was invited to give the meeting an update on the use of fund that our
club’s Board recently approved a $1000 grant to go toward shelter for Ukrainian displaced
persons. A feeling of worry, and tiredness, and anxiety is evident amongst these people wo
are half a world away from home and many of their loved ones.
Christine is travelling to Healesville on Sunday 22 May and has suggested Andrea, a project
leader that this picnic event be advertised to attract more attendees and hopefully more
funds. Andrea id doing a remarkable job, especially given that she works a full time job.
Christine was successful in securing a wheel chair from DIK to help an elderly Ukrainian
woman. This displaced family has recently grown from four to nine persons, which
challenges the liveability of its assigned space.
The oldest male has difficulty in putting on jumpers so Christine has asked to donations of
small sized zip up jackets, hoodies etc.
Michael Mahoney provided an update on the Victorian government’s provision of housing
to over sixty Ukranian families in its hotel based COVID accommodation.
Michael also advised that the Federal Government is broadening its visa categories to assist
displaced Ukranian persons to be more fully recognised and accepted.
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Video about 202 International Conference in Melbourne
Rotary International (RI) has asked every club to present to its members a short highlights
video on the Melbourne International Convention, May 27- 31.
Mary Barry presents a range of head line topics. The early ones cover topics such as key
stakeholders, the structure and organization of the planning committees, including the Host
Organization Committee that includes each of the five Victorian Rotary Divisions.

Rotarians and their partners or friends or family members wo are interested I attending this
once in a life time event are encourage to register on or between June 4 -8 2022 Houston
time to get the best registration rate. Registration fees increase by AU$70 on June 9 2022.
The other topic covered briefly in this video is the need to garner a wide range of
volunteers, since there will be over 20,000 international delegates and partners who will be
looking for help, information, entertainment ideas and so on.
A host hospitality evening pre conference has been nominated. Details are set down in the
flyer overleaf.
A club hosting event is also scheduled — again see the flyer overleaf for more information.
If you want to watch the whole video, please follow this link: https://youtu.be/BBIGa8szvNU
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A lively discussion followed this viewing about how our club might embrace these hosting
opportunities. Maria Kouppas suggested that our 2023-24 President Michael Portelli would
be the best person to receive such hosting ideas.
Maria informed that the Jean and Royce Abbey award would be hosting a booth at the
Convention.
Maria closed the meeting at 8:20 PM.
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A request for some friendly communication
I was talking with Tim Anderson who is currently doing 4 weeks of COVID Quarantine in
some unknown hotel in the backblocks of China somewhere and I think he would appreciate
anyone giving him a call via “Facetime” (which is a free phone call) to lift his spirits and help
pass the time while he is locked up in China. He has gone to China with wife Sandra to
attend his step-sons wedding.
Many thanks
Richard Lawrence
For your diary – upcoming events

• Regular club meeting
Health of Maribrynong
May 31 12:45 PM – 2 PM
Angler’s Tavern
•

Food Waste and environment lunch
June 2 12 PM
$100 pp Sofitel Ballroom – see flyer overleaf

•

Club meeting
Dr David Beaini; Management of chronic disease
Angler’s Tavern
June 7 6:30 PM – 8:30 PM

• Community planting day
Moonee Ponds Creek Mascoma Street Strathmore
Sunday June 5 10AM – 12 PM
See flyer overleaf
• President’s night
Windy Hill
June 24 2002 6 PM – 10 PM
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Annapurna Base Camp Trekking 15 Days September 19 – October3
For details on this exciting adventure open the above link or contact Richard Lawrence.

https://nepalecoadventure.com/trip/15-days-annapurna-base-camptrekking/
Richard Lawrence advises that one amendment that is required is to delete the following
line:
‘1. The Trek is not arduous and mostly flat walking so is considered moderate walk.’

Help yourself and help our Club by banking with
Strathmore Community Bank. Take out a loan,
term deposit or open a bank account and the
club will receive up to $500. Drop into the
branch at 337 Napier Street, Strathmore or call
Manager David Porter on 9374-2607 for details
Thank you to !!!
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